




It ■.? f-: : 3 : the first nervous step of a re'iati? 
n-s-.: nto the publishing and editing ■ fields So giTe the 
p.-lr of us a reasonable chance_.; and remember; you, too,, 
wore once e neo-fano

Now, the purpose of this mag is to 
fill a need which has long been felt* As you should knew 
there are two main types of fanzines r the regulars and 
the one-shots,, ZAP I 1b a cross between ths two; that is 
it will be a recurring one-shot, recurring only on occa
sions of the greatest fannish valueo We will cover con
ventions , >(///// historical meetings, ventures, and all 
like that there0 This coverage will occasionally attempt 
to be humerous, but have patience and soon a fact or two 
will shine thru the obscuring clouds of witc

Our editorial 
policy is simple: we are in favor of everything,; This is 
the ultimate liberal magazine,. If you have something 
under 1000 words which nobody else will accept, XX XXXX 
XX XX//XX XX/XX send it to us„ Wa won't promise to ac
cept it, but try us anyway,,

This issue is rather a test 
cm, to see if such a thing as ZAPS is Passable® It is 
relating the goings-on at the LAtiFs banquet, held March 
23, 1957, to honor Forrest J Ackerman,, How this came to 
be is related in the body of the texto

There Is no tabl 
of contents as there arerit enuf to matter,,

If you have a$ 
compliments or donations, send them to Ted Johnstone p 
1503 Rollin Sto, South Pasadena, CaliforniaD If you have 
any insults, keep them to yourself—if you carft say some
thing nice, shut up,

The purpose of this mag is stated 
above® Now its reason for existing is really quite dif
ferent® ZAPS was created entirely by Ted Johnstone, en
tirely for egoboo& He was tired of waiting years for 
somebody else to start a fanzine for him to co-edlt, and 
finally decided to strike out on his own into the track
less desert of fanac® He will, therefore, appreciate any 
sago advice which will help him on his way; such as where 
to get paper cheap, where to got stencils cheap, where to 
get stamps cheap®„„

But enough of editorializing; and be
sides, we»re running out of stencil,, So on with the FanquetJ

REMEMBER THE WIDOW VHQ V ORE BLACK GARTERS__ ____ _

ZAP /'I was written by Ted Johnstone 
edited by " "

published by n ”
based on an original idoa created by ” "

assisted by Rick Sneary



I suppose It started at ths 1015th mest!....
.’ LASFS when somebody 3alils "it’s getting pretty close 

;q fanquet time- Who era we going to honor this year?" 
T’orry took the floor and explained in a few hundred well- 

h -sen woz’da that* due to conditions beyond his control, 
:..;ibodj LASFS had broken into the pro field during 
••.he .kast yearo Great wag the consternation when this 

ew.i was broken to th® little group,, and It bsgan to look 
s tho tradition would have to be broken and the Fanquet 

passed up this year.. There was a suggestion from the 
i‘lccr that w© hold the Fanquet anyway without honoring 
nyone in particularB but this turned out to have origin

ated from a seedy - looking Individual who lived In the 
room upstairs and just wanted us to finish the meeting 
so he could get acme sleep„ He was promptly expelled 
and a serious note once more prevailed„

At the following 
meeting, the fruit of a week of thought was pl-ucked, and 
...'in Moffatt camo forth with the dazzling Idea that this 
year’s dinner b© held to honor a great fan who had led 
LASFS thru thick and thin, always donating his time and 
moneyg working constantly ‘for fandom and never complain
ing c.or..; Ir short, Forrest J Ackerman J Ferry slipped him 
a ten dollar bill as he sat down and th© motion was sec
onded and passed unanimously.,

Over the next few weeks 
: c-?'.s were laid and Ideas hatched.-. It was eventually 
decided that the dinner was to ba held at TAIXSP a little 
french resturaunt at 321 E<. Commercial St« In L<, Ao Af= 
b'iF ths usual pun from our director,, prices were mention
ed and invitations were arranged foro

It turned out that 
TAIX'3 (rhymes with haze) was one of Forry's favorite 
eating places, which may or may not have been the reason 
it was choseHc The dinner was to be held on Saturday,, 
March 23t, at 7^30 in the evening.. The invitations wore 
typed up. by the junior committeeman9 and mailed by the 
secretary a week before the affair^ (At the 1020th meet
ing It was agreed that the name "Parquet” referred only 
to th© dinner held to honor new writersp and as such was 
not applicable to this one. So it was renamed The Ban
quet In Honor of Forrest J Aekermano) About 200 of these 
Invitations were sent out, and plans were made at the 
resturaunt to accomodate about 100 customers„ (person- 
ally6 1 think they were taking an awful ciMancep but app
arently it worked out ell righto)

So, one week before the 
dinner all was wello I had duplicated 100 copies of 
the two club songs,, all perpared to hand around after the 
meal and to be sung to the guest of honor, (These songs, 
just as they were sung at the Ackermanquet?are now yours. 
The nexc co •• the-last page in this issue le covered on



S i- ..uA. .io* edited by George Wo Fields 
put in a plug for old ‘’He’ll be great by <5Br' George?-/)

# *

The thing finally got under way- As the California suu 
set on a lovely day* decending slowly behind the o.. 
tanks to the west9 a group of strange people could have 
bean seen converging on a quaint~lcoking restureunt on 
the east side of Los Angeleso The crowd began to fil
ter into the little banquet room about 6?30o

The room 
was a typical small hall, about 60 X 20 feet# lit with 
six plain globe chandeliers, filled with a pall of blue 
smoke which thickened as the evening wore on until, by 
the end of the evening,the waiters were being guided on 
their rounds by radar beaconsn All modern convienien° 
ces were supplied, including a whole table full of liq
uor at one end of the roorn^ manned by a very obliging 
fellowj and a dozen shapely waitresseso

The crowd grew,, 
and grew, and grew., The LASFS secretary,George WcFlelds 
(here he is again), was busily bounding around the room 
extorting $2O25 from one and all in return for a little 
pasteboard ticket which simply said ’’PAID" on lt6 I 
hovered near the door,pressing a copy of my song shlaet 
on everyone who passed within my reach,, This continued 
until 7:30e when people began to seek seats end food. 
By 7:35 everyone was eeatcGg talking, drinking, and de
vouring the table decorations which fortunately consis
ted of french bread,radishes, and olives instead of wax 
fruito

When famine relief finally arrived, in the form 
of delicious onion • pea soup. It became clear what the 
$-2025 was forf. The waitresses delivered the bowls and 
the rumble of conversation died away and was re
placed by a sound vaguely reminiscent of a storm at sea 
for the next five minuteso Then the remains were re
moved, and at 8 O’clock exactly the second course, a 
plate of spaghetti and green beans t arrivedo Then,, at 
8;15, came the steekJ A large, tender, juicy spencer 
steak, with french fries half-anSlneh thick, and doneto 
a turno It was accompanied by a small sal&g, As the 
meal progressed, minds began slowly to turn from food 
back to conversetlon0 A sample rumor which was clrcula= 
ting in my vicinity was to the effect that our spies in 
the Council for the International Geophysical Year were 
going to have SOUTH GATE TN ’58 painted around the out
side of the satellite., To my left, George Wo Fields 
(him again?) was counting his money while pouring sugar 
into his coffee directly from the screw-top container.. 
Unfortunately,, just aa he shook It impatiently v thell'j 
gave up Its brave struggle and slid happily Into his 
"■up, along the rest of the contents - Yon^y won’



All was calm, and 
• . o champing of powerful jaws had died away and become 

st in the growing current of conversation by 8:50, so 
■h-j-nsy Bernard, our current director, stood, picked up 
; _ass# and beat upon it for silencer. When the crowd 
quieted, he Introduced our emcee for the evening, Ed M.
/.inton, Jr-r

Ed picked up a microphone some far-think- 
5.ng person had left handy, and Introduced the fanquet 
.ommlttee (applause) and Forry’b motherJmofce applause),. 
Just then a one-man delegation consisting of Ea Loring 
Ware (the guy whom there is one of in every crowd) came 
up, wanting to tell him that nobody back of the fifth 
row could hear a word he was saying and to for Pete’s 
sake turn on the microphone□(Pete was a hard-of-heering 
fellow near the rear,.) After these little troubles were 
cleared up, A. E« Van Vogt was introducedo

______ ________________ __________________________ ______He told us 
3ZZ____ Forry likes ALL Science Fiction ~--°Van Vogt

some dark secrets from Forry’s pas"t, 'such as the time 
hs was selling nwetback,iscience fiction to some Mexican 
magazines .> Thon he confessed that it was ho who was 
Jlroatly responsible for Forry’s charging hTs 
clients postagee. He was chased from the floor by some 
t:r’ing authors and Ed introduced Helen Mo Urbann

Helen 
had a little speech prepared In which she classified 
all critics into three generiac The firsts Crlticls 
ExpJLlcitus, was all too rareo This was the man wTFo, 
when criticizing a story^would go straight to the point 
and tell the author what was wrongs The second type, 
Criticussed Avia Tangentus, would start off criticizing 
THe story, and’tliengeF^nto his pet subject and ride 
it for a while.-. The third genus was represented by only 
one member: Forrest J Ackerman^ He will listen polite
ly to your story, and then with just a nod, or a glance 
from under his furrowed brows, or just a raided eyebrow 
can tell you what is wrong with your story and give you 
a suggestion on how to repair ls<, This type she classi
fied as the Crl tiki a a Agentus Op tori alls f> and bussed 
Fovry soundly before she saTffownc

The next speaker was 
Chriss Neville,, In his soft southern accents,he commen
ted that Forry probably had more ex-friends than anyone 
els® because everyone had walked on hlnu

The next few 
speakers followed in rapid succession^ EEEvans said 
that although Forry had sold his first story, and his 
first novel, he had not yet sold a screenplay for him<. 
But he admitted that he still liked him anywayo Eph 
Konlngsberg to7d a tale of a time when he had taken, a



k.rio tc .e1 o .*y at his famous hone9 the Ackerman* : >.i
They ware g ceted royally and shown all over the 

house and treated as honored guests« Dotty Faulkner 
'.Grandma the Demon) told how she had first become Inte
rested in aetifandom thru Ferry's answer to a letter of 
herao Mark Clifton was introduced, stood up, and sat 
down again as did Dean Ingo Fred Schreyer simply said 

nrOne "hell of "a good manrf --Fred Schreyer . 
some straight?oryjarcT‘compTirnehbs and sat down,

Then Rick 
Sneary was introduced* He took the mike and said that 
the best things he could say he had already said in his 
letter seconding Forry’s nomination to the TAFF fund* 
The main point of his highly complimentary article was 

"Forry represents" tha^finest things in fandom"
THaT Forry would certain1y be the heat representstfve 
we could choose to send* This magazine hereby goes on 
record as favoring this statements

Len Moffatt empha
sized the fact that he was an off-the-cuff spanker by 
pulling a sheaf of notes out of his cuff before star- 
tingo First ha told a droll tale of what happened when 
Forry strolled into a Legion oft Decency meeting with 
some of his great collection of fantastic magazines un
der his arm(Playboy0 Escapade, Caper* 0 0 «) gand then said 
that Forry actually was going to Start editing to mag of 
hla own soon? the tenative name is the ZILCH Digest and 
the cover (or uncover) story of the first issue is "I 
Was ~ £.or 3^2. Popartment Of Agriculture u"

After the 
audience had recovered from this*, the oldest member of 
LASFS, Dro Adolf De Castro, stoodc He is 98 years young 
and looks a well -preserved 7QO Ho told ua that 

~~~ffI,he salt "of the eartK" —Dx*a Do Castro
He" was very sorry he had stopped ’wrTEfng fantasy before 
Forry was born, and quoted from the Hebrew sages She 
legend of the Student and the King9 "The King asked the 
Student, ’Is it better to have knowlege or riches?’ And 
the Student replied,’! would rather be among the learn
ed than have all the wealth in the world*’ You are 
wrlterso.,0 You have my hearto" As he returned to his
seat, a groat old man recleved a standing ovation*

We were 
dropped from this plane by the next speaker, Evylin 
Gold, just divorced from H* L., of Galaxyo She admitted 
rtI don’t have a bloody thing to say'7 , buy a he complimen
ted Forry and resumed her chair*

Sam Merwin, who looks 
Ifcke a large economy sisw Peter Lorre, related how he 
met Forry, in the midst of a friendly legal battle over 
the rights to the old "Wonder Story" s<.

Then our emcee 
took over the mike once more... He told us how most men have



come day-. "Forry'*r he continued, "is partial;
--. y fortunate in being able to actually live '?’hst he 

best, “so the only way I can Introduce Trim to you 
.J as ’That moat happy fella, Forrest J /.ckermanc ?" and 

■•landed him th© mike*

Forry stood& and began by compar
ing thia dinner to This Is Your Life* He said that he 
•lad been expecting his oTS" scHoolTTriends Jules Verne, 

step from behind a curtaln0 After the laughter had 
•iied down. he added that he hadn’t really known Jules 
in school, "Actually, he was already in college when I 
■■•g.s just starting kindergarten.-," He then intreduced Jala 
—Behind"” every man s tariffs” a woman o o o' 
harming” wife 7 Vjenffy7"ln pas^n^a^d”wenF~oh to explain 

that Ray Bradbury hadrft been able to come to the dinner 
t?,cause a new country, Ghana, had just been created, 
where ha had never sold and stories,and was home busily 
... 1 ting up new translations for Africa* (Darkest Garni- 
•'•aX“ The Martian Crocodiles a 0 o} Then he said that many 
people in the SF field weren’t really happy with what 
they were doing* F©r instance, you might think that Ray 
Bradbury was happy, lots of money in the bank, famous, 
popular; but h©8s really not* His lifetime ambition 
had always been to become a T V repairman, And Chris 
Neville wasn’t happy either* He had always wanted to 
be a wine taster, Even AOEO Van Vogt had a secret de-^ 
slre3 He wouldn’t really be happy unless he had side- 
burns, an electric guitar, and a hound dog-, "The A* 
we always knew stood for Alfred* But the E? Elvis 
Then Forry admitted even he wasn’t really happy**o He 
had always wanted to be a' masseuse in the YWCA* He men
tioned the shameful fact that he was writing a column; 
far Palmer’s Other Worlds, reviewing films, and his la
test column haS™Ee«n~reyo'sted because he had called one 
picture “only Fair”, This was The Return Of The 
Burp or It Came From Inner Spaceo “5iust""FKeii a messen
ger boy dashTd^up f;he eTsIe Dearing a special celivery 
latter for Forry* He said that he was expecting a check 
foi a manuscript he had just submitted, and this was 
” tf^or¥5na^oS^^ehin4 tna'F womah Is’ uaua 11 y"MsTwITe’!f 
proBabTy1 it^, Ha opened the eriveTope while- all- tW"auff^ 
fence waited, held it up, and a shower of paper scraps 
deeended over hlm0 "Didn’t even return the. paper clips’* 
Forry exclaimed* Ha shook it againpand a book of match
es fall out*

Having finished his speech, Forry put fehe 
microphone down and began a circuit about the audience, 
talking to and about various people* H© began with Tor 
Johnson, who was there disguised as Yul Brinner* Tor, 
who has been In uncountable horror pictures and used to 
wrestle under the name of the Swedish Angel, was intro
duced as "th© only min who had evei' beaten me indlar 
wrestling four falls out of three”, Another comment was 
made concerning Chris Neville,to the effect that & film 
biography of him was being made, under the title of The 
Incredible Drinking Man*



After he completed his rounds, Forry picked up the mike 
again and told ua about Campbell's latest project, the 
Hlero^ymoua machine, a psionic detoctcro He then said 
that h© had discovered a new type of psionic machine,the

DELETED P>Y CEN$O R
the place had quieted down,Ed Clinton took over the mlk® 
again and introduced meo Much to my surprisep it seemed 
I was expected to lead the group in the two songso So 1 
took Forry’s pen for a baton, and despite some interfere 
once from Larry Ware, who was never satisfied with the 
current rhythm, finally finished and the dinner ended at 
10S15o

Most of the people went home, but about fifteen 
die-hards wont on to TIP’S, over on Wilshire Blvd0 and 
sat arouhd recovering for almost three more hourso Un® 
fortunately, my notes stop at this point, and all I can 
remember is Sam Merwin on my left telling about hew ho 
finally killed off Sgto Saturn? and Helen Urban, on my 
right trading dirty jokes across the table with some 
fellow whose name I didn't catcho Ferry web down at the 
far end of the table, having a sercon discussion with 
several adoring fans,

Finally, about 1:00 AoMc, even this 
broke up, and wo all staggered home to sleep till noon.

iiHELP LIFEMANSHIP#

OUT TO 
Ll/iVCM



• ve m whole p:*ge /.eft, ot,er That eai y V?
*«• poor planning But now we have & change te 

■ -J.: STORY OF THE AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN

'n otJ ’cr.era}. years agePthere was e very ambitious young
M w ambition Is usually a virtue,, but in this young 

uri.n : rt - carried almost beycnti &he point of sanity9ba» 
auBe when doing a Jcbe he wanted passionately to do it 

’a .- •>■ and more efficiently than anyone eiseo This0 how- 
,o:' > t increased the quantity of his workp played hob 

w ■ th his quality.

Thia young man had hud several years 
xperiei, :o with a group of house painter® and had in- 
reused theli efficiency terrifficly But„ after tea
ming them carefully to use a cement mixer to mix their 
• inp he began to step beyond the bounds of de

So one days whan the boss found him painting a 
arge wall with a three foot wide puel) broom,, he fired 

lira (This was before paint sprayers were invented3)

Wellp
he young man, tho rather unhappy,, was not worriedo He 
an sure that his efficiency would quickly get him ano- 

ther jobo Sure enough^ at the first place he applied*, a 
bakery^he was hired at oncer Their bread slicer had quit 
to J'"In the army the day beforep and bread was having to 
be delivered unslicedD £Thla was also before the days of 
aut©matte bread slicers.-.)

Our young man waa very hapy 
about this job9 as he immediatly saw a way to make his 
work more efficients As soon as he had learned to slice 
one loaf neatly and well*, he began taking two loaves* 
aide by side*, and slicing them together* His output
doubled^, His boss noticed9 and was happy.-. Soonp th©p
Thia began to pall* Then one day he saw a larger knife 
hanging on the kitchen wallc He took it down„ set three 
: 0 3 vide by eidep and sliced them all without a 'aTIpZ' 
The boss was still happy0 but he began to worry, He had 
heard that this lad could ruin a job trying to do it 
faster Apparently the young man was happy* And so he 
■«.< But he was not quits satisfied* He searched the 
•h p ; r days., looking and looking for a longer knife, 

he found it. The boss came in to find him dan
cing around the floor* ”What are you so happy about*’1' 
asked tho boss , '’Today la my lucky day,,” cried the young 
mar-'. ”1 just found a four-loaf cleaver&”•- -------~~—~z
?r .T.W'.a ..compahyTng IThe Sa'^TT e Hymn' oT~The ^asiatidn W» 
/er^ea marked CF were written by Con Paderaon for the 
jUTUANDER in 1950. For the Artkermanquet„ these verses 
»er’! exhumed and Rick Sneary and l' dashed off a ■joupl-'S1 

verse* ea^h i rearranged the verses and updated * 
io here * • ■ left the rest alone* Wellpwhat

■ you expert ; . •■ .da'. Gilbert and Sullivan* —Taj



The Nat J t>H , Fanthem)
by Cor* Pedersen, Risk Sneary,, and Ted Johns' one

Mine eyes have seen the glory of the coming of the Fan 
He la trampling out the places with Astounding on the eta? . 
His fantasy collection is the greatest In the land 
Forrest J goes marching cn CP

FerryP Forry hallelujah
Ferryp Ferry hallelujah
Forryp Forry hallelujah
Forrest J gees marching on

I have seen him in the bookshelves In a hundred local 
Adding to the great collection which is flowing from hie i 
He shall rule the world of acti«fane for now and ever m®re 
Forrest J goes marching on TJ
(chorus)
In the famous Ackermansion not a bit of room will show
For books and pics and magazines both emature and pro 
Not even for a mirror Just to watch his tendrils grew 
Forrest J goes marching on CP
(chorus)
We tremble In the presence of Fandom9s number one
Lest he loose the frightful lightning of his terrible swift 
His hoard of imitators will soon be on the run puw
Forrest J gees marching on RS
(chorus)
Our Ackerman is the victim of a host of ghastly schemes
Where leaser man would break end run he just : tends there an. 
Th® they think that they will conquer he will ■. haae tKem t eam 
Forrest J goes marching on ""/in their Sreams
(chorus) CP/TJ
He ia the agent for a host of writers near and far 
HHs action can decide between a failure and a star
And woe betide his clients if he7s feeling under par 
Forrest J gees marching on TJ
(chorus)
In Hollywood he's an expert on their alien planet acene®
He has seen them all a million times in all hia fannish dream. 
In his eyes you can see the distant future brightly gleam 
Forrest J goes marching on RS
(chorus)
Without a mind to guide them and without a dime to spare
Dick Shaver takes the low road while Ray Palmer tears his hai;. 
They have felt the mighty vengeance of the Weaver in his lair 
Forrest J goes marching on CP
(chorus)
While South Sherbourne e&hos wildly in the city of L A
With people owing money and without a dime to pay
Their Ackerman will reign until their hair ia grizzled grey 
Forrest J goes marching on CP
(chorus)
When Attomigeddon ’ a over and the sweeping up" a begun
When Man deserts the planet and humanity ia done
In science fiction fandom he will atill be number on«i
ForTest J goes marching on CF

□horua"!■



the: fannenpoof song
The LASFS Al: a Mater)

By
Ted Johnstone

From the bookehelvea ’.ip at Ferry1'*

T< the place where LASFS dwells,,

Down to Tip’1 a0 the dear old bar wo love so wellp

Sing the seraon fans assembled

W*th their sap-guns raised on hlgh9

And the magic of their singing casts it’s spalln

YeSp the magic of their singing of the songs we love so well,-,

’’The Cool Green Hills”p The Fanthemc and the res to

We will .serened® our Ferry while life and voice shall laet0

T'. I we gafia and be forgotten with the reat<,

We’re poor little fam»

Who have lest our wayp

Baap baaft baag

We® re ?vittle black creeps

Who have gone astray,,

Ba»p baa9 baa<,

Sci-Fi fans all are weD

Doomed from here to Infinity.,

Foc^foo have mercy «m such aa wo,.

Eaa5 bsa9 baa<
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SINCE THE BACK PAGE ALWAYS

COMES OFF FANZINES, WE ARE 

NOT GOING TO PUT ANYTHING 

IMPORTANT ON OURSo EXCEPT 

-REMEMBER-

NEXT ISSUE

■MMESTERCON TEN**



THIS EOX IS CHECKED. YOU RECIEVED THIS -SSIJE

THIS BOX IS CHECK SD, YOU WON’T GET THE NEXT ISSUE 
UNLESS YOU SEND TEN CENTS (3.0/), OR YOU&FANZINE, O

OR PUBLISH A FAVORABLE REVIEW OF THIS ISSUE

THIS BOX IS CHECK ED, THERE LIGHT NOT BE A NEXT

ISSUEo

AFTER ALL, YOU NEVER KNOW i.HAT ulGHT HAPPEN<.

If you should want, to recleve the next issue (and 

if you don’tsyou know what we think of ypjfl) send 

your order to : TED JOHNSTONE, 1503 Rollin StPfl 

South Pasadena, California, sometime before July, ‘57 

Don" t forget to enclose moneyo

"ORNCHY PUBLICATIONS
I.503 Rollin St0
South PasadenaP
California, U<-S^ of A»

’ AG*
.1

CONTENTS * Nothing worth worrying about.
Just duplicated fannish foofarawo 
We aren’t trying to subvert anything-, 
Honest’ (Atomic secrets on page 17)
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